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Every murder has a motive ... every killer leaves a trace.Every murder has a motive ... every killer leaves a trace.

Good thing that Detective Inspector Drake is on the case ...Good thing that Detective Inspector Drake is on the case ...

Spilled Blood: Books 1-3 includes the first three novels Brass in Pocket, WorseSpilled Blood: Books 1-3 includes the first three novels Brass in Pocket, Worse
than Dead and Against the Tide (plus a bonus prequel novella Devil’s Kitchen)than Dead and Against the Tide (plus a bonus prequel novella Devil’s Kitchen)
in the captivating mystery series readers describe as “exceptional” and “lotsin the captivating mystery series readers describe as “exceptional” and “lots
of twists and turns”.of twists and turns”.

If you like clever plotting and engaging characters to keep you up late into theIf you like clever plotting and engaging characters to keep you up late into the
night then you will love Stephen Puleston’s bestselling series.night then you will love Stephen Puleston’s bestselling series.
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450+ 5&4* reviews. Find out why readers are enjoying Stephen Puleston’s450+ 5&4* reviews. Find out why readers are enjoying Stephen Puleston’s
clever murder mystery series. clever murder mystery series. 
Buy the box set to get FOUR books you won’t want to put down!Buy the box set to get FOUR books you won’t want to put down!
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